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MARCUS LAFAYETTE BYRN:
SOUTHWEST HUMORIST IN NEW YORK CITY
Michael
 J.
 Pettengell
, Bowling 
Green
 State University
No writer who has onc  gained public favor 
can
 remain obscure  
forever. Few prolific writers of the nineteenth century, however, can
 boast
 
of the anonymity awarded Marcus Lafayette Byrn,  whose work in  
American humor provides a helpful link between the styles of writers
 from the backwoods of the Southwest and those based in the growing
 urban areas of
 
the Northeast. His work has remained out of print for  
over a century, no literary biography highlights his most productive
 years, and few humor anthologies (however comprehensive)
 acknowledge his existence or contribution. In addition to his work in
 humor, Byr
n
 excelled in a  variety of other cultural areas and  is a prime  
example of the rampant American spirit which raged half-hazardly
 through American culture in the last half of the nineteenth century.
 
By
rn and others like him redefined the Protestant work  ethic, searching  
for the ultimate wealth of success through hard work and American
 know-how. Marcus L. 
By
rn, a true American “go-getter” (to borrow a  
phrase from Daniel Boorstein), epitomized the inventive spirit of his
 age, as is borne out in his life and publications. As a southwest
 humorist who worked most of his life in New York City, Byrn could
 never decide whether he wanted to save mankind through medecine,
 salvation, self-help, or the brewing of better beer, or to denounce his
 meaningless existence
 
through silly parodies of his daily life.
The Reverend Marcus Lafayette Byrn, M.D., was born at
 Statesville, Tennessee on 4 September 1826. Sometime after his
 fifteenth year, having finished school, he left home on horseback, with
 a hundred dollars in his pocket, and found employment in a general
 store (an adventure experienced and expanded upon by Byrn’s most
 notorious fictional character, David Rattlehead, M.D.). Folklorist and
 historian, James R. Masterson reports that Byrn began to study
 medicine in the office of a physician near his home, and that during
 1848 and 1849 he was enrolled in the Medical Department of the
 University of Louisville. He passed several months in 1849 and 1850
 on the Arkansas side of the Mississippi Valley area, caring for sufferers
 in a reported 
yellow
 fever epidemic. Continuing his medical education  
he was granted a diploma as Doctor of Medicine in 1851 from New
 York University. He practiced briefly in Tennessee and Mississippi
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before establishing himself in New York City about 1853, where he
 
remained until his death fifty years later. He busied himself with office
 practice, treatment through correspondence, the composition and
 printing of books, the buying and selling of real estate, and with
 evangelical labors. In 1898 he moved to a farm near Keansburg, New
 Jersey where
 
he passed his last years growing cucumbers, watermelons,  
and blackberries. He died there of pneumonia on 12 February 1903 and
 is buried in Evergreen Cemetery in 
Brooklyn,
 New York.1
Besides the five or six humorous books 
By
rn published, he wrote  
voluminously on a variety of other subjects, some thirty books in all
 between 1851 and 1888. As early as 1857, he warned his readers
 against quacks in the then somewhat suspect
 
medical profession. Byrn  
seems well aware of his patients’ needs, however, and in his book The
 Al-Ma-Kan-Tur Circle he states that in devoting himself particularly to
 diseases of a private nature, in male or female, he has allowed patient
 privacy by equipping his office with “several different apartments
 always
 
ready for consultation so as not to have more than one person in  
the same room at once.”2 At this time he is reported to have been
 publishing the United States Gazette and the New York Medical
 Journal, as well as busying himself with the
 
patenting of several of his  
medical inventions, among them the “Magic Mirror,” a magnifying
 glass with unique, if unspecified, qualities. All in all he published nine
 works on medicine (eight of which are pamphlets). His equivalent to
 Whitman’s Leaves of
 
Grass is the Family Physician and Household  
Companion, first published in 1867 and reissued as The Mystery of
 Medicine Explained, a work which
 grew
 in thickness from year to year,  
reaching its ninetieth edition in 1898. More than 
150,000
 copies are  
noted to have been sold of this work which reads like a populist
 manifesto
 
against the army of disease:
This book has been written for the “PEOPLE!”—the
 
rich, the poor, the old, the young, male and female, the
 learned and the illiterate, those who are well and those who
 are sick; on land and on water, in the city and in the
 country, in the rural country-seat of the retired merchant or
 the log-cabin and camp-fire of the hardy pioneer or
 backwoodsman; for the clerk of sedentary habits, and for
 the farmer who toils in rain and in sunshine; for the young
 man far away from home, and for the mother who keeps
 watch over her loved ones through the long hours of dreary
 night in sickness;—in a word, for the million.3
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Byrn’s earliest known medical pamphlet, Detection of Fraud and
 
Protection
 
of Health (cl860) advertised on later publications as Poisons  
in Our Food, considers the adulteration of flour, coffee, tea, salt, honey,
 mustard, lard, beer, brandy, 
whisky,
 candy, starch, and dozen  of other  
substances. He considers the condition of New York City’s turburcular
 cows and the
 
dangers of ice cream with this warning:
Ah, young man, little have you thought when you
 
invited a female friend—some amiable, lovely, and
 beautiful young lady, 
to
 take some ice-cream with you, that  
she, as well as yourself, was taking such 
a
 sickening, such  
a filthy compound.4
His second medical pamphlet, The Anatomy, Physiology, and
 
Diseases of the Hair5 and his fifth, The Secret of Beauty, or How to be
 Handsome,6 are elementary treatises on dermatology. He also rails
 against tobacco in “The Effect of Tobacco on the Human System
 Mentally, Morally, 
and
 Physically”  printed in his Handbook of Science,  
or The Art of Making
 
Money.7 The Guide to Health, or How to Live a  
Hundred Years (1870)8 
is
 a  rough collection of  advice  regarding diet,  
clothing, sleep, the teeth, hearing, chills and fever, bathing, female
 troubles, and a number of excesses. 
In
 one section he points out that  
near-sightedness may be cured by rubbing and thereby flattening the
 eyeballs.
Byrn published the Physiology of Marriage in 1863. This book
 
deals with the good doctor’s notions concerning
 
love and sex. Love, he  
says, should be treated not 
as
 a theme for pretty poems and wicked  
novels, as a delusion, an impulse, a disease, a weakness, and accident.
 Instead it is a great mystery
 
and  a great necessity  lying at the foundation  
of human existence, morality, and happiness. ( No doubt the door-to-
 door salesman recruited to sell Byrn’s books 
had
 an interesting time of  
it with such documents in the age of
 
Victoria.) Within these pages he  
even counsels on the proposing
 
of marriage:
Never go on your knees to any woman on earth; for
 
no man ever did this to a woman, but what she thought him
 a fool, and, in nine cases out of ten, nothing is more
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disgusting than this bending on your knee before her
—
bow  
the knee 
to
 none but God himself.
To writers of love poetry he suggests:
If you ever expect 
to
 write a brilliant book of poetry,  
do so before you get married, f r love is then hidden in  
imaginary vaults of happiness, but after you are married
 you realize either happiness or woe, and the romance of
 poetry is very much departed.9
The most frequently reissued essay by Bym—showing up in at
 
least ten longer pamphlets and books is “Solitary 
Vice.
 Of  the Secret  
Habits of Youth, 
Known
 as Masturbation, Onanism or Self-Pollution.”  
For females, the deplorable
 
results of this practice include masculinity,  
bad breath, hoarse or nasal speech, falling out of hair and eyebrows,
 frigidity, epileptic fits, and ulcers. For males, as might be expected,
 the catelogue of side effects 
is
 almost infinite: loss of memory, failure  
of speech, palsy, destruction of the brain, and, of course, raving
 insanity. For consultation on this matter, the
 
good doctor recommends  
immediate correspondence. He
 
states that, “All letters will be destroyed  
as soon as answered, and no one allowed to read them except myself, so  
no one can ever find out.” He continues:
This vice is carrying thousands into the dark and silent
 
recesses of the tomb every year; it is sapping the very
 foundation of life, and casting a gloom over every fireside
 in the land; and believe me, young friend, if you ever have
 indulged in this vicious habit, you need my advice and
 medicine to make you once more a man...or to save you
 from impending danger if yet in your youthful years—I will
 
do
 you good.10
Dr. Byrn’s interests extended beyond the boundaries of medicine,
 
some of his books on other subjects include The Complete Practical
 Brewer (1852),11 The Complete Practical Distiller (1853),12 The
 Farmer's
 
Friend  and Home Companion, Comprising a Treatise on the 
Management of Bees (1870),13 Twenty Ways to Make Money, A
 Valuable Collection of Rare and Practical Recipes (1869),14 and Useful
 Knowledge or Repository of Valuable Information (1872).15 Although
 today’s reader may deem them less humorous than some of his medical
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writings, Byrn, when he does receive recognition, receives it for his
 
humorous writings. The
 
Life and Adventures of an Arkansaw Doctor.  
By David Rattlehead, M.D. (The Man of Scrapes) is Byrn’s earliest
 publication, dated in the preface from Raccoon Bayou, Arkansas in
 1851 (a place Byrn declared as real but which shows up on no map of
 the region). Within its paper covers are twenty chapters that recall the
 picaresque adventures of young Rattlehead before, during, and after his
 medical apprenticeship. Most chapters are a strange mixture of
 melodrama, tall-tale,
 
and nonsense. One chapter ends:
Draw my tongue through a watch key, chuckle me
 
under the chin, take my eyeball for an inkstand, split my
 lip and poke my head through it, and come down here
 everybody that’s below, and up here all ye who are above,
 and I’ll give you my com stealer for a peck basket 
to
 feed  
the pigs out of.16
After leaving his father’s farm and working at a general store for
 
two years, David heads for Louisville and as he reaches the city proper,
 one chapter ends with a rather surreal moment:
After many talks with the land ladies about good
 
board, high rents, dear provisions, coal hard to get,
 wearing out carpets, good attention if you get sick,
 comforts of home, what church do you belong to? that’s
 the one I attend; my boarders never leave me; I thought I
 would take a few this winter for company; my daughters
 play well on the piano; nice beds; I think I would like
 you: nice looking gentleman; widow woman; hard time
 to get along; just about pay expenses, etc. etc. I procured
 a situation I thought I should like, and moved to it. (p. 92)
After surviving many 
scrapes
 David, now a certified M.D., sets out  
for Arkansas where the folks are in bad need of medical attention
 generally. A letter from a local resident beckons him with the
 following story:
Sallye gott hur legg broak thee uther daa an eye sent
 
fur doktur Cadely. Thee legg wass soe badd wheen hee goot
 
to
 hur hee sayed itt muss bee saud off. He commenced  
wythe hiss insurments an bi jolley the fus thing eye nowed
 hee had oft thee leg...an thee rong one att thatt. Wheen
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hee had it drest eye lucked at itt and eye were so mad eye
 
coomenced on humn an beat him into flynders. Thee leg
 which were broked gott well without anny trouble, (p. 104)
Becoming friends with Hanley, a local resident, Rattlehead cures
 
“negroes,” neighbors, and heathen Indians of a variety of ailments (at
 one point escaping from savages by putting laudanum, morphia, and
 paregoric in their whisky). The book ends on a solemn note, however,
 as Hanley and 
his
 daughter are killed by a panther.
The second book, Rattlehead’s Travels, or The Recollections of a
 Backwoodsman That Has Travelled Many Thousand Miles on the
 Highway of Human Destiny: Brought about a Revolution in Domestic
 Happiness and Affected a General Shake-Up of Creation (1852)
 continues the adventures of David Rattlehead and reports of his leaving
 Arkansas for New York. In the absurd world of Southwest humor,
 David graduates from New York University and is back in the 
South leading the attack against quack doctors (tricking one into upsetting a
 beehive and then sicking the dogs on him). Throughout these books,
 
By
rn fills in dull moments with his poetry. An example can be found  
when David tells of a man who stole a pig
 
and was then  pursued by the  
sow. This poem reaches 
epic
 proportions and fills an entire chapter in  
Rattlehead’s Travels:
He held the pig both tight and fast,
 
Thinking to have its meat at last.
 But when he went to jump the rail,
 The old sow tuck him by the tail.
 His coat was strong, and hard to tear,
 So the old sow held him firmly there;
 She gave a pull—he tried to jump,
 Snd over they all came in
a
 lump.  
He fell on his back, the sow on her feet,
 Let go his coat, and tuck his meat;
 The sow was strong, large, fat and mad,
 So she run and got him by the head.
 He raised his hands to “gouge
”
 her eye,  
But didn’t she make them fingers fly;
 He got her ear, and began to ring it—
 She gathered his nose, and away she slung it...17
The last half of the book is made up of encounters with wild
 
animals, earthquakes, floods, and shrewish old women. The next
 
book  
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followed in the same year (1852) and is not quite up to the quality of
 
the first two. The full title reads: Rattlehead's Chronicles, or a
 
Little  
Experience with Old Maids and 
Young
 Maids—Old Bachelors, Fools,  
and Drunkards—Quack Doctors, Men of Science and the World at
 Large. It is a
 
collage of mock advertisements and scattered adventures  
of Rattlehead on his way to Philadelphia. One interesting
 advertisement reads:
Nicodemus Sturdy signs the following testimony to
 
Watt’s Nervous Antidote: “Having been for moe than sixty
 years tormented with an abominal and afflicting
 rheumatism, which caused my bones 
to
 crack and seperate,  
and my joints to abandon their sockets, insomuch that my
 loving helpmate had to excercise much caution when
 sweeping the house, to keep from brushing me piecemeal
 out of it, as I lay scattered about the premises; and having
 been strongly advised to use Watt’s Nervous Antidote; I
 procured a dose, and to my utter astonishment soon had the
 pleasure of percieving myself collected and stuck together
 as firmly as ever. 18
With this book, David leaves the South for good, although Byrn
 
continues to style his work in the Southwest humor tradition. An
 example of this manner and Byrn’s own grotesque sense of humor
 occurs when Rattlehead becomes friendly with a young lady on the
 boat ride up river. In a section reprinted in Ragged-Edged Rambles
 (1882), By
rn
 writes of Rattlehead’s romantic encounter:
Just as I applied my busser to the fair one’s sweet lips,
 
she rather got a little scared, or she was awful glad, I don’t
 know which, and I s’pose I kissed rather hard—and the next
 thing I knew I was nearly choked to death with something
 in my throat. Well, you think I bit off a piece of her;
 mouth and swallowed it, but I didn’t; it wasn’t candy,
 neither; but it was one of the BIGGEST WADS OF
 TOBACCO that ever was chewed on since Columbus
 discovered America, that I had sucked out of her mouth, and
 down it went into my throat and stomach.
I thought I should die for about fifteen minutes after,
 
but eventually recovered; and when I did come to what
 little reason I possessed, I felt like I wasn’t worth the
 ground it would take 
to
 make a grave for me. How could I  
have been so deceived—she looked very pretty and nice,
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and I don’t think one man in a thousand could have told me
 
that she chewed tobacco.
The book ends with a recounting of the twenty-four preceding
 
adventures written in a pseudo-Biblical style, which seems quite
 remarkable in that Byrn would publish in 1883 a pamphlet entitled The
 Singing Evangelist: Original Songs and Sketches for Sunday Schools,
 The Home Circle, Gospel Temperance Meetings and Revival
 Services.20
Eight years after Rattlehead's Chronicles, Byrn published
 
another collection of humorous adventures, this time with a new main
 character. The Rambles of Fudge Fumble, or The Love Scrapes of a
 Lifetime (1865) (reissued in 1865 as The Adventures of Fudge Fumble
 or The Love Scrapes of His Whole Life and again in 1882 as Wailings
 of a Wife Hunter), consists of 232 pages of misadventures with the
 female sex. The style is awkward and the humor, at times, rather
 pointless, but the prose is filled with Byrn’s wit and energy. One
 young 
lady
 is described by Byrn:
...it is said that when the notion of “woman’s rights”
 
first struck female fancy, this lovely maiden friend of mine,
 screamed so loud, cut so many capers, jumped so high, and
 was so long in getting 
to
 earth again, that the waters of a  
certain spring near by became 
a
 specimen of the rawest, the  
rarest, the richest and the best vinegar that ever cooled
 down hman passion, and has continued to the present day.
 
to
 gush forth as sour, swift and certain; as the best acetic  
acid to be found at a drug store, and has proved 
a
 fortune to  
all the relatives and friends of the good maiden lady of
 riper years
This work seems to have discouraged 
By
rn from continuing the  
humor works for more than twenty years. In 1879, however, he
 renewed the copyright on the earlier books and republished them 
as Phudge
 
Phumble's Humorous Series. The third in the  series was a new  
work entitled Phudge Phumble's Fillossofy of Phoolishness, a
 Perpetual Komic Kalender, phor the Present and the Phuture. A
 Phoreteller of Past Events, and
 
Kronikle of Things  in General, phor the  
Benephit of Evry Boddy, or the Balance of Humankind and Wimmen
 Tew. Warranted not to Kutt 
the
 Ey. Writt by Phudge Phumble M.D..  
This new book contains 
365
 entries that stand Poor Richard on his  
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head. Also, several anecdotes and/or essays appear after each month’s
 
division. The entries teeter on the brink of the ludicrous, but remain
 faithful to 
By
rn’s simple and  direct style  of humor:
Rain or shine today if it happens to be dry.
Moon fulls an’ empties rapidly.
Sun shines—sum whar.
Dogs dont often git choked on butter.
The way 
tu
 break a bad habit, is dont begin it.
A long lane that has turn in it—the road to ruin!
Many
 
anecdotes sound closer  to Samuel Beckett  than Mark Twain.  
One entitled “Rather 
Absent
 Minded” reads:
I made a mis-hit of it not many evening ago. I set my
 
four dollar hat on a hot stove, and did not know but what it
 
was
 a table until all the best part of it was burnt away and  
the room full of smoke. I was mad, and still I was
 laughing. I didn’t know what to do, so I run out and killed
 an old maid’s cat. split the difference and went 
to
 bed.22
Another short
 
section  entitled simply, “Puzzle,” is representative of  
Byrn’s
 
view of the human  condition:
If you were standing on hot iron, bare-footed, a
 
hornet’s nest above your head, your hands fast under a
 fence, and a pair of tongs hold of your nose, which way
 would you go? (p. 25)
Byrn reissued the entire series in 1882 under the title Rattlehead’s
 
Humorous Series. Advertising 
them
 as the “MOST LAUGHABLE  
BOOKS ON EARTH!”, Byrn filled the back covers of
 
his books with  
praises as
 
exaggerated as  much of the content:
The Arkansaw Doctor has thus stirred up “old nature’s”
 
fountain in the hearts of tens of thousands—yea, millions;
 and now we send forth a new edition to keep the world in
 an uproar that will drive dull care away in the hands of the
 lonely reaer, or while being read aloud to the crowd that
 stands and listens spell-bound with laughter. 5,000
 AGENTS WANTED!23
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With the
 
issuing of Rattlehead’s Humorous Series, Byrn seems to  
have improved his cut and pasting skills. Ragged-Edged Rambles
 (1882) appears as number four
 
in the s ries and is a rough recycling of  
Rattlehead’s Chronicles (also issued as
 
Frank Hall’s Hard Hits  in His  
Ragged Edged Rambles (cl887), although no copies are extent. The
 fifth 
is
 Vim and Ventures of Bolivar Hornet the Alabama Doctor with  
the Advice and Consent of David Rattlehead, M.D.24 and is virtually
 identical with A Southern Medical Student’s Portfolio (1851) by
 George M. Wharton M.D.. The style and structure of this work in no
 way resembles Byrn’s other work, and one can only wonder at his
 reasons for publishing Bolivar Hornet. Yet another mysterious
 publication is The Adventures of a Greenhorn
 
in Gotham, or Rawboned  
Rambles in New York by
 
Phudge Phumble (1885), which seems to be  
a haphazard rendering of the Fillossofy of Phoolishness. Byrn did
 publish a collection of
 
witty sayings and humorous anecdotes entitled  
The Repository of Wit and Humor, published first in 1853. He
 acknowledges his sources by stating, “In making up this collection,
 every possible source has been consulted; but it
 
would be needless to  
say that authorities could be quoted, with few exceptions, for it has
 been nothing less than the ‘clippings’ of several years that
 
could make  
up such a variety and number as is here offered.”25 At times in this
 anthology Byrn combines the baudy humor of
 
the Southwest tradition  
and the religious fervor he himself would write about in later
 pamphlets. An example can be found in a
 
short paragraph entitled “A  
Black Pudding”:
A country woman, who was very anxious to hear a
 
certain clergyman preach, at some distance from her place
 of residence, put a black pudding into her bosom to serve
 as a refreshment. The clergyman, happening to preach on
 our darling sins, used the expression so often, “Pull them
 out of your bosom,
”
 that the woman, in a pet, pulled out  
the pudding, and threw it at him, saying, “There, tak it;
 what need for makin’ a’ this noise about a bit of black
 puddin’?” (p. 13)
The Reverend Marcus Lafayette Byrn M.D. is the quintessential
 
American. Through his many volumes he shows himself to be an
 overly health-conscious evangelist, idealist, and con-man all in one.
 Raised on self-made philosophy, he
 
used  human ingenuity and Yankee  
know-how in attempting to reform the world, with an eye always on
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the profit motive. If “The Big Bear of
 
Arkansaw” shows man lost in  
the midst of a vanishing frontier, the Arkansaw Doctor finds him
 rejoicing at the intellectual victory over the dumb brutes in the world.
 It may not seem too harsh to recommend that some of Byrn’s work
 remain comfortalby 
hidden
 in its own dust, but it is just as certain that,  
in terms of defining an era, his work
 
can be  viewed  as invaluable to the  
scholar of American literature and culture. At this point we cannot
 possibly determine how many of his books were
 
read and discarded on  
innumerable trolley rides. They
 
are, however, worth  further evaluation.
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21 The Rambles of Fudge Fumble, or The Love Scrapes of 
a 
Life Time (New 
York:
 Frederic A. Brady, 1860).
22Phudge Phumble's Fillossofy of Phoolishness. A Perpetual
 
Komic Kalender, phor the Present and the Phuture. A Phoreteller
 of Past Events, and Kronikle of Things in General, phor the
 Penephit of Every Boddy, or the Balance of Human Kind and
 Wimmin Tew. Warranted not to Kutt in the Ey. Writt by Phudge
 Phumble, M.D. (New York: M.L. Byrn, 1880).
23Wailings of a Wife Hunter; or the Mishaps and the Hit-
 
Hats of My Courtship. By David Rattlehead, M.D. (New York:
 M.L. Byrn, 1882).
24Vim and Ventures of Bolivar Hornet (the Alabama Doctor),
 
with the Advice and Consent of David Rattlehead, M.D. (New
 York: M.L. Byrn, 1886).
25Repository of Wit and Humor; Comprising More than One
 
Thousand Anecdotes, Odd Scraps, Off-Hand Hits, and Humorous
 Sketches (Boston: John P. Jewett 
&
 Co., 1859).
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